
OXOLO
A perfect combination of pure

California grape wine, the most
nutritious qualities of beef, and
the tonic properties of OXO, the
natural invigorator. Ihe most
delicate stomachs assimilate it
instantly, and beneficial results

are immediate. For summer Oxolo

Makes Cool Blood
*

and enables the system to withstand trying warm
weather. It soothes over-wrought nerves, and it
restores exhausted nature.

Grocers and Druggists Sell it.

J. O. BALL, J. C. STEVENSON CO.,

Raleigh, N. C. Wilmington, N. C.

Are the Jobbing Agents. ,

ESTABLISHED iB6?,

ALLISON & ADDISON
MANUFACTURF.rfS,

FERTILIZERS!
RICHMOND, -

- - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

star |H rand Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
OATFNTED.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these which are so well made, are
fully guaianteed, and have been so l>nf and so thorci grF
tesred

FARMERS! FARMERS I!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

GROPS.^^
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn. Cotton and fobacc'

—WRIT* TO—

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
BRANCH T.-O. 0- CO-

NORFOLK. Virgiria.

A. FBW OF OUR LBADTNG BRAND! AN®

Old Dominion Soluble Guanc. Farmers’ Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosph i
Royster’s High Grade Acio Phosphate.

THE WHEAT CROP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally i,s°' 1

in the State than all others, and are

The Best fer All Fall Croos.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for anc

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
*»<* V. O. O. C... DURHAM. M. *

••“.Prices and Particular* fer the Aaktr «r.

THEY'VE MADE IIJ
REG! Os DMT

Aurora and the Fertile Sec-
tion Round About.

IfS DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Rich Fa'mirg Lands Reclaimed Frcm the Swamp

Tid s to Smile Under Enormous Crops***

An Industrious Intelligent and
Progressive People.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Aurora, N. C., Aug. 25. —Aurora, down
here is the southeastern part of Beaufort
county, is situated in one of the most fer-
tile, attractive and hustling sections of
the State. Here are vast sweeps of rich

swamp lands that have been thoroughly

drained »hy cutting canals about ten feet
wide am! four to five feet deep. There
are also many ditches through the farms
leading into these canals. I never saw

a more complete and effective system of

drainage. There is much diversity in the
soil, here a rich black mold underlaid
about ten to eighteen inch deep with a clay
subsoil, there a gray upper soil also under

laid with clay. This is beyond doubt as fine

a truck section for all kinds of truck as I

ever saw. The principal crops for market
are Irish potatoes, corn and cotton; but
I do not believe there is any section of the

State that can grow potatoes, cabbage,
peas, beans, oanteloupes lettuce, aspara-
gus, beans, berries, etc., earlier or in
greater abundance for market.
I am writing of Richland township and
the name is very appropriate. The farms
will run from about 200 down to about 20

acres. These swamp lands are at least
from 15 to 20 feet above tide water.

It will cost From $lO to sl2 per acre to
clear and ditch them. A fair average of
yield of Irish potatoes per acre is from
GO to "0 barrels. A good deal of it will
produce from 85 to 100 barrels. Prom 10
to 15 barrels of corn is considered an aver-

age and from a bale to a bale and a half
of five hundred pounds of lint
cotton, yet much of (his land will yield
two bales per acre. The farmers know
what they have and work the soil for
what it Is worth. They plant in early
spring potatoes, using commercial fertiliz-
ers. These arc sold from the last week in
May to about the second week in June
and on thp same land with the use of more
fertilizer corn Is planted. I rode for sev-
eral miles out in different directions from
Aurora ami saw fields of from* 25 to 50

and more acres of corn not two months
old from eight to ten feet high, averaging
two full ears to the stalk. This is getting
two crops from the same lands with the
use of fertilizer, but they got three
crops from some of these lands by plant-
ing German millet after the first crop of
potatoes are dug. The millet is now be-
ing cut by mowing machines so as to pre-
pare the land for the fall crop of potatoes.
These lands do not need commercial goods
to produce cotton. Lime procured by
burning oyster shells is used very freely
and is about the only fertilizer used for
cotton, and the doctors of Aurora say that
they are certain that the free'use of lime
on these lands alter being cleared is the
prime cause of the healthfulness of this
section. One doctor told me that besides a
few infants and two old diseased persons,
there lias not been any deaths in Aurora

within the last two years, and he consider-
ed (his as healthy a section as there is in
the State. I see here just as many strong,
healthy looking men as in any section of

the State, and as healthy and pretty wo
men as are found in any section, and as
to culture, refinement, and education,
they are equal to any.

The town of Aurora cavers about 528
acres. It was first assigned to Levy
Thwaitt, the first clerk of court of Bath
county. In 1716 it was granted to Chris-
topher Gales by the Lords Proprietors.
Tie transferred it (o Morris Moore, who
yas in command of the South Carolina
roops sent to this section to aid the col-
mists in the Tuscarora war. The land
ifterwards passed into the hands of free
negroes. It was finally bought under a

mortgage by Isaac Respass, who sold it.

to Rev. W. H. Cunitagging who laid off
the town in 1860. In 1840 this land was
jffered for sale at 10 cents per acre, which

was refused- A few years after it sold for
25 cents per acre. Today the uncleared
lands outside the corporate limits are
worth SSO per acre, and T am informed that
on the west side of South Creek there are
no lands for sale. On the east side the
Rodman tract of 0,000 acres is being
opened up and sold in farms of not less
than fifteen acres. Last year some was
sold for $lO per acre, but now it is held at
$22. and for the quality of the land with
such a growth of fine swamp timber is
cheap at that. In ISOG an uncleared tract
of this land of 160 acres sold for $1,600.
Some time last December, or early in Jan-
uary of this year it sold for $6,000. The
rent of this farm will (amount to SSO per
acre this year. A fevy days ago this same
farm sold for $9,600. These lands are fine
for grass and clover; therefore cattle rais-
ing would be profitable. These people
are not corn buyers, but corn sellers, and
it is fine firm corn that will bear ship-
ping and keep in any climate. During the
last potato season something like sixty
thousand barrels of Irish potatoes were
shipped from Aurora, and it was done in
about two or three weeks.

Aurora has a population of about 500 as
clever, law-abiding citizens as are to be
found anywhere. There are no saloons
here and not likely to be. These are
sober, moral people. They will vote soon
for an additional tax of thirty cents on
the SIOO for a graded school. A petition

At AH Aids

Fountains Jfi Refreshing

5c C°3. Invigorating

has been circulated to get the sentiment
of the voters, and out. of eighty odd over
fifty have pledged themselves to vote ior
the school, and out of the remainder to be

seen there will be at least twenty or more
to agree to vote for the school.

Aurora is soon to have a bank of about
$10,006 capital stock. The brick for the
building is now on the ground. The

town's business consists «f about eight
general stores, three groceries, two mil-
linery and fancy goods, one real estate and
land company, two telephone exchanges,
with long distance connections, two
churches —Episcopal and Methodist, and
two cultivator factories, one of which
makes a hame hook, an invention of Mr.
F. F. Cherry, a merchant of Aurora. It

is a good thing and commands a big sale.
A well attended public school has been

conducted here for a good many years.
The Litehford Hotel is a pleasant place

at which to stop and mine clever hostess,
Mrs. J. M. Litehford, knows well how to

make all feel at home who stop at her
house.

Mr. J. B. Whitehurst, the efficient
agent for the Old Dominion boat line, has
a combination saw mill cotton gin barrel
factory and grist mill. He ginned 1,263

bales of cotton last season and manufac-
tured 42,000 potatoes barrels. There are
two physicians here, Dr. W. T. Staley and
Dr. H. M- Bonner.

Aurora is a short distance from the

Pamlico River and Sound, abounding in
all varieties of fish. The oyster beds be-
gin a distance of about ten miles from the
tow n. Large tracts of swamp timber, such

a* juniper, gum, ash. poplar, beach, buck-

horn. are to be found from two to six

miles from Aurora. So it seems to me
any one desiring a place at which to lo*
cate furniture factories, or any other in-
dustry for which such timber are requir-

ed. could not do better than tofomfe to

Aurora and look around. Here also would
he a good place at which to build a cotton
seed oil mill and cotton factory.

The one great thing that would do most
to push Aurora on to growth and pros-

perity, and at the same time be profitable
to the company is a railroad. I believe
I voice the sentiment of nearly every man,
women anil child in this community when

I say they are deeply interested and will-
ing to do almost anything in reason to

aid in getting a road here, especially The
Raleigh and Pamlico Road. There was
to be a meeting a few days ago of the

citizens of the place and surrounding

country for the purpose of taking action
to confer with Messrs. Turner and Bar-

bee, and before closing this letter I will
say to these gentlemen, that from what I

have seen and heard of this section from
Washington to Aurora, and thence on to
deep water, I know' of no territory in the
State to lie opened up and developed by
railroads that promises richer rewards.
The trucking business would very natur-
ally increase enormously; thousands of
bales of cotton could be hauled, the fish
and oyster business would be carried on
here; manufactories alluded to would be
encouraged to locate all along the route,

and to sum it all up it is but reasonable
to predict that the railroad would make

big interest on the capital invested for
years to come. So in conclusion I would
say to the promoters of The Raleigh and

Pamlico Railroad, keep an eye on this
section. Come here and investigate for
yourselves. You will meet a clever, con-
genial people, anxious for a railroad.

H. B. HARDY.

Meetings at Lakewood Park,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., August 25.—A1l this week

there will be a series of meetings in prog-

ress at Lakewood park. The first service
was held tonight, Rev. John T. Edmund-
son tilling the pulpit. Rev. A. D. Hunter
will also preach during the week. These
two ministers are conducting a series of
meetings at Yates’ Baptist church, a mile
from Lakewood park, preaching morning
and evening. The choirs of me city are
assisting in the song service at the park-

On Friday of this week Dr. H. A.
Royster, of Raleigh, will be here for the
purpose of organizing the Durham County

Medical Society. All physicians of the
county have been invited to attend the
meeting, which Avill be held in the court

house. When organized it will become a
branch of the Stale society.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION*. I

Guilford College 6™ Year

Four courses leading to the bachelor’s
degree.

A course of two years in Bible study.
Excellent library and laboratories.

Faculty of twelve members.
Five well arranged buildings.
Good water supply.
Elevation a thousand feet.
Electric light plant being installed.
Location on a 300 acre dairy farm.
Charges moderate.
Next term will open September Ist.

For catalogue address the president.
L. L. HOBBS,

Guilford College, N. C.

Medical Department

Wake Forest College.
A two years course, including the funda-

mental medical branches, 1lie successful
completion of which admits to the three
year of a high grade medical college
students may enter either (a) as medical
students or (b) as undergraduate students
(candidates for the B. S. degree.)

Full corps of instructors.
Well equipped laboratories.
Abundant anatomical material.
Expenses very moderate-
For catalogue and other information ad-

dress
FREDERICK HOOKE, M. D.,

Dean Wake Forest, N. C.

PDA BODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
HAROLD RANDOLPH. DIRECTOR,

Mt. Vernon Place and Charles Street, Baltimore.
PREPAKATt>RY DEPARTMENT.

MAY (JARKKTTSOX EVANS, Superintendent.
23 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PLACE.

RE* >PENS < )CT<)BER 1 for instruction. Apply
in September, JO A. M. to 4 P. M.

The Peabody offers advantages which make it a

CHEAT Ml SIC CENTRE AND t’.NSURPASSED
BY ANY OTHER CONSERVATORY

IN THE COUNTRY.
Faculty of 40 European nml American M stors
including PROFESSORS BARK WORTH, BOISE,
11El M E MVAIIE, HUI.STE VN, IIUT< IIESON,
MI.\ETTI MAO, etc*.

Advanced and elementary instruction given.
Scholarships, Diplomas and Teachers' Certificates.
. TUITION FEES. *ls TO §6O for scholastic
year, according to grade and branch of study.
Class and Private Lessons Free Advantages to
Pupils. Circulars mailed free.

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Girls

If you have a daughter to educate, it
will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.
Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-
(Summer address, Blowing Rock, N. C.)

institute for College
M?ung Courses
Conserva-/ P iLALIi,lHi*h Standard

tory of I I Catalogue
Music. Ibe 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. y Address,
for Your —Dinwiddie
Daughter Presided
Institute for College
Young f'nui'SPQ
Women®. k rTA OUrSeS

Conserva-/ All* » High Standard
tory of | 1 Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH j FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. J Address,
for Your DinwiddieDaughter President

Institute for CollegeYoung f^Avipcpe
Women ®/Ur* a f%w\^OUTSeS
Conserva-/ r'JH.Af lHigh Standard
tory of J ICatalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. J Address,

r -^rJas.DinwiddieDaughter President

ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J

U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon
College, N. C.

Southern
Female College

PETERSBURG, VA.

A beautiful school for eirl-. After the highest A ir-
gtnift standards. Ii mate and location. Moderate
rates. Modem equipment. 111ust rated catalogue tree.

AMTIIURUVI.K OAVIS, A. M., President.

The
Francis Hilliard School
Will open for its twelfth annual session
on September fifteenth, 1903. Small class-
es. Individual care. Fine climate, pure

water. Specialties: Voice culture, French,
German and English. For catalogue ad-
di ess,
MISS MARGARET BURG WIN HILLIARD

Principal, Oxford, N. C.

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND
College for Women ami Preparatory »senool for (.tin*.

Regular and Klecfive Course*. Extensive (.rounds. Spa-

cious Itnildiiuts. Conducted by School Sisters of Notre
Dame. Location unsurpassed, suburbs of Italtmiore.

' Charles Street Avenue* lJultlmore* Mu.

The Baltimore Medical College.

Excellent teaching facilities; large la-
boratories; capacious hospitals and dis-
pensary; large clinics.
Address, DAVID STREETT, M. D., Doan.

712 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Cl C?i- PREPARES for the UNIVERSITIES and COL-
%y 1 LEOES as well as far BUSINESS, for TEACH-

-ING, and for LIFE. Situated NEAR GREENS-
BORO, N. C., over 1,000 feet above the sea level, In view of the mountains.
Largest and Best Equipped Fitting School for Young Men and Boys in
the South. Rates: $125.00 to $175.00 per annum.

FOR BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

J. A. &M. H. HOLT - - - Oak Ridge, N. C.
' ¦ ¦

Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C.
A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

30 miles from the Blue Ridge, altitude 900 feet, beautiful grounds of 55 acres,

filtered water, larg e gymnasium, resident physician.

Plant representing $2,>0,000.

Music Hall accommodating 2,000, a $ 7,000 pipe organ, orchestral grand piano,

34 practice rooms just refurnished with new pianos throughout, and grand music

festival every spring-
_

ROB'T P. PELL, President.
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlantic Christian Wilson, No. Carolina.
Caia! 1C f For Catalogue Saving full information, in

UpCnS oCJ. !• lO regard to expenses, courses of study, etc.,
address,

Jas. C. COGGINS, Ph.D.,
President.

Capital Stock 330,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. 0.
BUSINESS—When you come to think about going away to school, send for Colleg*

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

Raleigh Male Academy
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary work.
25th Annual Session Opens September 2. For Catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL "• c
The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 15th. The Easter
Term begins January 28th.

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred ami forty-eight students, representing nine
dioceses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
new pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbce’s charge.

For Catalogue, address. Rev. T. D. BRATTON, D.D.

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO. N. C.

????

Literary and Business Courses, Schools of Music, Art and Elocution. The fifty-
seventh annual will begin Wednesday, September 9th, 1903.

Terms moderate. For Catalogue, apply to

Mrs. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President,

The Graham Collegiate Institute
MARSHALLBURG, NORTH CAROLINA

Prepares Students for entrance into the best Colleges.
260 Students enrolled last year. \
Five courses. A thorough business course also given. Competent instructors.
This school, hitherto known as The Graham Academy, is the leading co-educa-

tional school of Eastern North Carolina. It is located in one of the most delightful
rural sections of the State. It is pre-eminently “near to nature’s heart.”
dent who means business can find here amid vine-clad forests and singing birds,
away from the distracting rush of events, an ideal place to commune with nature
and his books. Address,

THE PRESIDENT,
Marshallburg, N. C.

The North Carolina

State Normal and Indutrial College
COURSES

LITERARY ’* COMMERCIAL
CLASSICAL DOMESTIC SCIENCE

SCIENTIFIC MANUAL TRAINING *

PEDAGOGICAL MUSIC

Five courses leading to diplomas. Advanced courses leading to degrees. Well
equipped practice and observation school.. Faculty numbers 40. Board, laundry,
tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $l4O a year. For non-residents
of the State $l6O. Twelfth annual session begins September 16, 1903. To secure
board in the dormitories all free-tuition applications should be made before July
15th. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers arul ste-
nographers. For catalogue and other information address

Charles D. Mclver, President, **

Greensboro, N. C.

—Louisburg College—
In selecting a School for your Daughters four things are to be considered.

Healthfulness of Location, Thoroughness of Instruction, Carefulness of Training,

Expenses. Louisburg College meets the requirements in all of these particulars.

For catalogue or further particulars address

M. S. DAVIS, A.M., President,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Baptist Female University,
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Baptist Female University will be prepared to do better work seHvVA
than ever before. In addition to the $1,500 previously expended on equipment for
the Chemical and Biological Laboratories, the Department of Physics will be equip-

ped with SSOO worth of new apparatus and appliances for illustrating, mechanics,
magnetism, hydraulics, optics, acoustics and atmospherical phenomena. This de-
partment will be under the charge of a Bachelor ,of Science of the Chicago Uni-
versity.

The History and Language rooms will be furnished with new sets of maps and
globes. The Department of Mathematics will be supplied with a new transit and a
Bet of geometrical figures.

In the Departments of English, literature will be taught by a Doctor of Philo-
sophy of Chicago University, and the language will b 6 taught by a graduate of
Hollins Institute, who afterwards took a B. A. degree from the Richmond College
for Men.

The Department of Music has made a reputation throughout the State. It will
be under the Directorship of Mr. Wade R. Brown, President of the Music Teachers'
Association in the State, and Vice-Prcsnlent of the Music Teachers’ Association in

the South. Among his assistants will be two of the only three graduate teach-

ers of the Clavier system in the South.
The regular work in the schools of Art, Elocution and Business, will be kept up

to the former standard- .

School of the Bible, under a full graduates of Wake Forest and Newton 1 heologi- ¦

cal Seminary.
Os the twenty-one teachers in the Faculty all save three give themselves entire y

to one department each, thus doing the work of specialists. One hour is devoted to

each recitation, instead of the usual half hour or forty-five minutes in girls sc oo *.

The cost of board, room, hbat, lights, literary tuition, and all incidental Ices,

is $167.50 per session. .
. ,

'
The Club Department, where many of our finest girls do their own w*or v at a

saving of from $45 to $55 a session, offers a fine opportunity to young women vr io

are willing to work an hour a.day. R. T. VANN, President,
For Further information address Raleigh, N. C.
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